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APPLICATION OF REPRO-MODELING FOR THE REDUCTION
OF COMBUSTION MECIIANISNTS
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Cent l R.s.arch Irstitltti Jor ChentistnJ
P.O Bot 17,11-1525 Bndapest, HunEanJ

Thc basic problem ofmecbanisln reduction methods is to ffn.l functionAl relntiondtips between selected
state lanables (e.9.. some coDcentrations rnd ternperdtrre) aod their rat€s. Ilo\vever, this infornration is
present drring the simulations lvith the fullchemical model.

As a new application of the reprorodeling approrch, nrfornution for rates is extracted fron detailed
cbemical calculations and storcd in the fonn of high order mtrliivariate pol)no,rials. For aD emcieni
utilization of thc po\lromials, a computer progmn sds $ritteD that rerrrnngcs lhem to thc forrn of ml
tivNrinte Ilomer equatiois. The repror odeling nrethod is an aliemative to tlte rpplicntion of the .tuasi-
steady-state appro{imation (QSSA) and of the lorv dinensionAl nlanifold nrethod. Pros and cons of these
three rnethods are discussed in detAil considering the preparations required, the acclrracv attainable, the

)ield in comprter tim.. and the limitations oftl)e techniques.
Simulrtions of the co rbustion of $et CO using two'\'anrble aDd three-v.rriable reprc nodels \cre

94,000 and 1t,700 tnnes fastcr, respectilely, than t}e SENKIN calculrtion using thc full model. TLese
calculrtions repr.isent the ffNt use ofrepro rnodeliig for combrrstion mechanirn reduction.

Introduction

Due to rnpid progress in the research ol cleme 
tllry gas reactions, ore an.l Dlore information has
become available for the rdte coemcieDts a!( srol
chiorneiry of reict;o stefs. \Vhen these data are in
cor?orated into detailed moclels, the mechanisms ob
tained reproduce the ignition tinres and species
profiles of fiames with fJr accnracy for nrost practi-
call) impoftent iuels. These nechanisrns q?icallv
contain 20-50 sptlcies and 70 200 relctions. Appl).
irg detiiled chemisir), the calcuhtion o{ spatially ho
mogeneous systenrs rncl oDe-diDensimal flrrnes is
straightfonvard usnrg gcnerally avail,lble hardrvirre
and software, rvhile calculation o[ hlo-dirnensio al
larninar flames rcquircs se\eralhundred honrs ofsu-
percoDrpuier tiDre rnd th(] simulaticJn of three-cli-
mensional de{lagrutions is not possible. Also, it is still
impossible to do hrrbulelt flane calcul:rtions wiih
detailed chenristrv.

The eliurinatioir of redundant species nnd redun'
dnnt reactions froDr det:riled nreclanisns rlraf speed
up the cnlculatio s b), il factor of l0 [] l. but it is still
not erough in rnost cr$es.

Fortunatel\', in chemical kineti. svstcms, the
chcmical changes sp.rr \'en diverse timescales. Sta(-
ing with arbitrrry initial corclitions in cornposition
space, the co centratio 

 

offast variables (i.e., QSSA
species) is rleterninetl soon b) the concentration of
slorv varirbles (non-QSSA species). Although this be
h:r\iol of chemicAl svsterns las obsened ven earll

l2l, the bNis ofthis phenornenon u,as frequently mis
interpreted (see RcI. 3 lbr a brief history ofQSSA).

Tlrree rnethods are availnble for the identificatioD
of fast variables. According to a "cherrical" rule, a
QSSA spccies has a lorv net production rate corn
pared to its production and consumption reaction
rates I4]. The athematical' methods are based on
the eigenvalue analysis ofthe Jacobian of the hnetic
ordhary differential equations (ODES). The  rethod
ol computational singuhr perhrrbation (CSP) [5,6]
provides a list of fast variables (called CSP radicals).
Itecently, a rnethod was published [3] for the iden
tiffcation of QSSA species a d lbr the calculatior of

QSSA errors. Accoding to this article, the error ofa

QSSA species is equal to the product of its lifetinle
aDd net procluction rate.

{ l l . r  a ,rarFi l ior t i rne. cor.Fntr,r l ion clr inge\ i r ,  a
chernical svstem are detennined by l = n, \ 

-

n. vari.rbles, $lrere n, is the total number of siate
rariaLles (e.g., concentmtions ancl tenperrture). np
is the number oflast rariables, and n. is tIIe nurnbei
of conseNation equations sucll as ato ric conserva
tion relatioDs.

HNing selected this mininral nurnber of\aridbles,
the next step is to conelnte theirvilues to their rates,
allowing the simulation of a s)stem cont ning only
n variables. Trvo bsically clifferent rrethods have
been ploposed for tlre calculation of such relationsl

I. Quasi-steac\'st,rte approrimatio : ln each step of
the simulrtioD, the concertrations of QSSA spe
cies are calcuhted frorn the concentrations of
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non-QSSA species, and the production rates of
non-QSSA species are calculated using ihe
original system of hnetic ODES.

2. The intrinsic lorv-dimensional manifold method
l7,El: n variables are selected, and the values of
othervariables are determined on the basis ofthe
Jacobian. Production rates for the n variables are
calclllated using the original s)'stem of hnetic
ODEs in each point ofan n-dimensional grid and
tabulated. In each step of the solution of kinetic
ODES, the nearest values in the table are looked
up, and the production rates are estimated using
multilinear regression.

ln this paper, a third method is described for the
generation ofreduced models, which is also based on
the existence of diverse timescales in chemical ki
netic models:

3. Repro modelingr Several hundred simulations of
the originat mechanism are carried out. and the
values oln variables and the rate infonnation cor-
responding to these variables are collected. The
data are fftted using high-order multivariate pol-
yromials. Then. in each step of the simulation,
these po\eromials are evaluated.

The Re ,o-Modeling Approach

Very frequently, complex cornputational models
have CPU time-consunting submodels, which may
be used several million times diring a single sinu
lation. The input olsuch submodels usually covers a
well-deffned region. Based on several thousand sinr'
ulations with g?ical input data, the input-output re-
Iations ofthe submodel can be approximated by ex-
plicit empirical equations. This approach is called
repro modelnrg [9J and was successfully applierl to,
Ior example, the nodeling of freeway control. As the
evaluation of explicit equations is nuch faster thar
the simulation ofthe submodel, the sitrulation ofthe
original model can be sped up signiffcantly.

Models of reactive flows ha!€ a sirnilar stmcture,
as the calculatiol of chernical rates is a very tiDre-
consuming submodel o{ the transport model. The
spread of air pollution is one of the applications of
reactive fiow models, and repro-modeling has been
applied to atrlospheric chemical problems ll0-121.
Repro-nodeling has also been applied to a liquid-
phase chernical reaction [13]. A similarapproach sas
used for the rodeling of electronic circuits 1141.

The approximatirg empirical firnction has to be
simple for a fast evallration and llexible to mimic sell
thesubDodel. Continuouspiecewise linearfunctions
[9], second order polynornials [10,r]1. and high-or
der pollnomials, evaluated in Homer fonn, l12,t3l
have been successfully used.

Application of Repro--rrodeling for
Combustion Simulations

Reactive flow problems can be characterized by
the following svsten ofpartial differential equations
deduced from the conservation equations:

duldf = A(U) + B(U) ( l)

uhere L ir rhe vector of sldtc \drixbles 'e.g specips
mass fiactions, temperature. clensitv, and \elocity
field). A is the rate ofstate variables due to transpoft
(advection and diffusion), and B is the rate of state
rariables due to chemical reaction. Inputs of fuction
B are the temperature and the species concentrations
and the output is their rates.

$ftile Eq. (1) har a sirnple form, it is difffcult in
most cases to sol\e it numerically. In the case of two-
and three-dirnensional s)stems, the method of op-
erator spliitingis common for the solution of Eq. (l ).
Usingtlis method, the changes of state variables dur,
ing ti e inten'al zrt are calculated frorn

U(t + /t) - uQ) = T(U,/t)Clv,zt) (2)

where I is the operator ofchanges of state variables
du. lo trdnsl,od and C i '  lhe op'rator ol cl,anges of
conr'enlral ion' arLl lcmpcralure d,rc lo chrrnr, dl rp-
action. The inputs of operator C are the corcentra
tions and temperahrrc at time t and the outputs are
the same variabies tinre zlf later. It has been shoutr
th,r l  lhe mell,oLl ol uferator 'pl i l l ing rs \pl l  at) l l i
crhle for rh" c:r lculation ol dcfl :Erari; .  '"cp Re|'  l5
and citations thereirt. Operator? is also rvell appli-
cable in trrrbulent flame calculations using the prob
abilitl densitl function (PDF) approach (see e.g.,
Rel. 16).

Th , . ,  un (1n { r . r l i nn \  o fd l l  t l r ose ,pn , r " s  h . re  to  be
crlculared by Eq rlr $lr i .h rre interening lor t lr"
puryoses of the simulition. The chemical tenn B
u\uall) dpterini i ,c. ut l ,cr specie, u| i ,  h har, rr in-
{luence on the concentration of imfortant species
(and temperaturc) and whicir have to be crlculated
as rvell. The feter chemical substances considered.
rhp Lr.tef thp ..r l .r lr t ion of lranrlon. Thp cl,prni.al
tern i .  f l lso l lre 'ource of alotler pr"bl"rn ' l l ' "

ch"mical cquatiors arc usu,rlh rery st i t f .  nnd rlr.re-
fbre, ̂  small time step har to be used for the solution
of Eq. ( l), even ifthe accuracy and stability oftrans
lori equdtion al 'o$cd J lundcr t irnc srcp Tl, i ,  froL,-
i .m ri  pl imrn"reJ l l 'en" r lre operl ' tor-,pl i ,r ing
nrethod is used, but eraluation ofoperator C ii tirne-
consrrming due to the stiffn.rss of the kiretic equa-
tions.

The rcpro modeling technique can be uscd for the
, alrulation r ' fhotlr clremical ralp, I  and operatof C.
TLe repro rnodel u,er thc rni. j i rnal numhpr ot stdrc
variables, which influence the selected state vari-
ables. Creation of the repro,model starts with the
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creation of a bie table, which consists of some se-
lected state varilables and information about their
ntes. The procedure can be summarized by the fol-
lowing steps.

Tabulation of Variable Value-Rate
Relationships

Due to the existence of diverse timescales and
conservation relatlons, chemical changes in a longer
Limescale hare much less desree offreedom than tie
number of species. As a firsl guess. n = nt nf -
n" sJow variables have to be selected from the state
\ariables. Since some of the slow variables may be
redundant in t}e original chemical mechanism, the
ffnal reoro-model mai' contain even less variables. A
good ffican be obtainedifthe repro-model has equal
to or more variables than the desee of freedom of
the mechanism. This provides aiuggestion for tle
degree of freedom in an indirect way. However, a
repro-modelwith less miables is not senseless since
the error induced bv the inadeouate number ofvari'
ables is minimized as a conseauence of tie least-
souares ht._Proper 

prepamtion oftle table is the cnrcial step
of repro-modelling. Values of the selected n state
variables (e.g., tempenture and some concentm-
tions) have to cover the whole region where tle
mechanism is intended to be used. In the case of a
worhng reactive flow model, a possible solution is to
use the model with several representative input data
and record the inout and outiut of chemicai kinetic
calculations. i.e.. tie values and rates of selected vari-
ables. If the construction of the 6nal model is im-
possible, then probing the chemical mechanism with
similar concentmtions and temperatures can be car-
ried out using spatially homogeneous or one-dimen-
sional calculations. It is important that the recorded
rates must belong to rclared values of fast variables,
and therefore, thi rates obtained, for example, from
spatially homogeneous calculations. have to be re-
corded onlv after some initial induction time.

The rate inlormation collected may be either the
time derivative ofthe variables or t-he changes ofuari-
ables dunng time /t. ln the ffrst caie. the repro-
model can be used for the calculation of chemical
rates B in Eq. (I). In the second case, the repro-
model is applied as chemical operator C in Eq. (2).
In this case, the table has to contarn the values of
state variables at time t and their %lues /t time later.
Time interval /t has to be chosen accorchne to the
stability and accurary requ;remenls of the transporl
calculations_ and to keep the error induced by the
operator splitting low.

The table obtained rcsembles the table tlat is tle
final result of the intrinsic low-dimensional manifold
method. The main difference is that the input vari-
ables do not form a qrid, and therefore, a fast search

in the table is impossible. If the table is prepared
carefully, it contains rate information for ali regions
where the repro-model is intended to be used. The
table of the low-dimensional manifold method also
contains information for nonrealistic combinations of
state \,ariables.

Fitting a Polynomial to the Data of the Table

If t-he phpica! model suggesti some special func-
tions. then tiese functions have to be used for ffttins
the table. In our case, thcre are no such "natural:

functions, and any function is good, which is simple
and flexible. Our choice is the application of high-
order multivariate polynomials. ii a eeneral ten;t-h-
order ffverariable poll,nomial har 30d] coeficients.
application of such polynomials is only feasible if
most of tJle parameters are set to zero. and there are
at most a fe; dozen nonzero parameters. The fftting
proc€dure has to be suitable ior fftting a po\-nomii
to tens of tlousanils of data points, determining the
noneflective paramete$ ofthe polynomial and fftting
the remaining parameters using the method of least
squares. An algorithm. which meets these require-
ments, was described in detail in a recent article [13].
A series of polynomials, having a discrete orthonor-
mal property on the input data set, is mnstructed and
used for th€ least-squarcs approximation. Orthonor-
mal po\'nomials, which do not decrease the root-
mean-square eror more than a predeffned limit, are
rejected, and only the effective orthonormal poly-
nomials arc used for the construction of tie aDDrox-
imahng pol),nomial. ln the ffnal step. t-he surrofor-
thonormal polynomials is mnverted into a single
multivariate ooh,nomial.

Tt is well lorown that the e,,aluation ofpolynomials
can be made faster using appropriate factorizatjon.
In the case of a single variable, the generation of a
Homer equation is straightforward. An algonthm
was given in Ref. 13 for the mnstruction of multi-
variale Homer equations, and a FORTRAN program
was provided, which produced a FORTRAN firnc-
tion including the multivariate Homer equation.
Evaluation of such functions is very effective on com-
puters with scalar processon. However, ttris function
is not easy to parallelize, and therefore, a new rariant
for the construction of FORTRAN functions is also
used here. In this version. the Dowers ofvariables are
calculated sequentially and ihese values are used
durins the caliulation of monomials. While this ver-
sion ia less effective on scalar computers, the calcu-
lauon of monomials is independent here- and there-
fore, it is ex?ected to be ?aster on multiprocessor
computers,

The set of FORTRAN functions obtained repre-
sents tle reduced mechanism.
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FIc. L Carbon monoxide-orygen
phase plane. The solid lines give the
trajectories coresponding to a stan-
ing tenperature of l00o K and tuel-
to'air ratios 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, respec-
tively, until simulation time 0.0r s.
The upper en& of the lines belong
to tle initial unburned rnixture. In
the case of the sinulations applied
for the preparation of the table, the
initial composition of the mixture
*as uniformly dtstributed between @
: 0.5 and 1.5. Dots represent de
dependent variables Co and O! used
in th€ table. Only a part of 30,000
data points &€ plofted on the figure
for clarity.

0.oo 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.16 ! .20 0.24 0.2a 0.32 0.36 0.40

Example: Ignition of a Wet Carbon Monoxide-
Air Mixture

To promote a direct comDarison with the results
described in the papers by Maas and Pope [7,8], the
mechanism usedin'tlose oaoers is used fiere withour
modiffcation. In accordance with Ref. 7, the repro-
modeled process is the ignition of a carbon monox-
idF-hydrogen air mixfure at I-atm conslanl pressure
with a hldrogen-to-ca$on atom mole ratio of 1:10.

Our aim was to create a reDro-model that de-
scribes the combustion of wet eO at ambient tem-
peratures between 990 a.nd l0l0 K and fuel-to-ory-
gen ratios from 0.5 to 1.5. The choice of these limits
ii arbitnry. Wider limits can also be chosen or dif-
ferent repro-models can be used for different regions
of ambie_nt temperature and mncentrations. As Maas
and Pope have successfully used tables witl one and
two chimical species con;entrations, as a ffrst step,
two species concentrations and temDerature were sc-
lected as variables of the reDro-moael.

All in all, 300 initial mnditions, uniformly distrib-
uted within the above limits, were selected by a
random number generator and used in spatially ho-
mogeneous simulations. The calculations were car-
r iedout br proeram SENKIN I l71. Temoerature and
mole f.acii6ns"ofco and On, tbseiher *llh Lhet' 'ate
information, were recorded at dvery I0-a s until tle
ffnal simulation time of 0.01 s. The &stribution of
the input variables of the table is illustrated in Fig.
L The rale information was the values ofthese three
variables one time step (I0 a s) later. The table con-
tained 300 X I00 = 30.000 entries. but the rate
information belonging to the initial induction time,
when the concentrations of OSSA soecies have not
reached their quasi-stationarf valuel was not used.
Therefore. data with a temDemhrre above 1100 K
were used only. and these approximatcly 20,000 ddta
were fftted bv tlre oolvnomial.

Fitting fo;rdr-o;de; potromials to the data took

i4!crr ...r!3t.-h,o-z)

-d:! Y
: 1 ?14?!-9r' '

:-l 8i3ill-li: i *ll3l;3li:
-h r r .  4 ( r r r r r , . y r ! ,h t3 r .y r2 ) r t i J ) .y r r ) r r r i? )+y t3) . , . ( r . ) . y r } .
h '2 i  r  "yar .h (6) -y (3 ' !y , r ' r r r2 ' r+yr2r . r r r  r r r ,y (J , r r ra ) r ) , . yu  j .. r ! r2 t .yR) r r (5 r .y (3 rLrp , , .y (? ) , r . r { , -y r3 ) . r (3  j . . | le r ) ,y r  I  r . ry (3
: i ; ; : l l l ; i l i l ' r . .E 'a ( ' � ' � " r ' �3 ) r ' v { ' i " r ,e , ' v ,3 i i r ' ' ? ) ' / r2 ' i . ' , s , . .

FIc. 2. An example for a computef-gen€rated multi"r,
iate Homer equation. The repro model obtained consists
of a set of such FORTRAN functions. This function ca1-
culates the tempenture 10-{ s later, given the temp€rature
and mol€ &actions of Co and O,.

about 25 s on an IBM RISC 6000/340 worlstation.
For the rates of the three variables. ooh'nomials with
22-25 Lor\zero par^meters were fftfed. The average
deviations batween the tabulated rates and the fftt;d
values were below 0.267o.

The fitting program provided the powers of rari-
able. in eacL mo-nomial and t}e coriespondinq co.
efffcients. These data were converted tlo a
FORTMN. function by the appropriate prugram
tiat created multjvariate Homer equations. An ex-
ample for the obtained function is given in Fig. 2.
Another program produced altemative FORTMN
functions. In these functions, the powers of variables
are calculaled sequentiaJly and then applied for the
independent calculation of monomials. 

_

Ricursive calculation of the values of variables re-
sulted in temperature-time and mncentration-time
curves. A sample result for such a calculation is given
in Fig. 3. The repro-model *as randomly cheiked
usingolhpr initjal conditions within tie limits applipd
in tle preparation of the repro-model, usingiiritial
temperatures greater tlan ll00 K only. In a series
of such calculations. similarly good agreement wa5
obtained to the SENKIN solution. 

-
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mials, and the multivariate Homer equations, re-
spectively.

Comparison of the Features of the Three
Methods

QSSA:

Prcparations
S;tting the left-hand side of the kinetic ODEs for

the QSSA species to zero alwa;s provides algebraic
equations for the concentratjons of QSSA species.
Tie numerical solution of these equitions is very
time-consuming [3], and therelore, in practical ap
plications, explicit expressions have to be derived lor
the calculation of t}e concentration ofQSSA species.
Since the conversion of a system of algebraic equa-
tjons to explicit exprelsions is not alwap possible
even using algebraic manipulation prograrns [31. in
most cases, the algebraic equations have to be trun-
cated [18]. Note that the CSP can provide hints for
such a tnrncation. Erplicit eSrressions can be sup-
plemented by inner iteration for some QSSA species
[I9]. Aayhow, the generation of a reduced model
containing er?licit QSSA expressions always requires
signiffcant human effort. On lhe other hand. identj-
ffcation of QSSA radables provides a physical insight
into the model.

It is well larown that the QSSA is a ffrst-order ap-
pmximation only [20]. In principle. much more ac-
iurate higher-order QSSAs can-be der;ved as well
l2l l. but generation of such approximations is only
possible in tle case ofsmall systems.^ 

Further errors are induced when the algebraic
equations are truncated. Applicauon of partial equi-
librium for some species cin also be consjdered is a
truncat€d QSSA equation.

Yield in computer time
Although the calculation of rates requires lhe pre

vious calcirlation of the concentration-of QSSA ;pe-
cies, the evaluation of the rute equations is very fast.
Unfortunately, therc are no data for computer time
yield for this system, but in tle case ofmechanisms
;fsimilar size,-application ofQSSA usually results in
20-50 times increase in calculation speed.

Limitations
As in the case ofthe other two methods, the QSSA

is not applicable until the radical concentrations have
approaihed their QSSA values, i.e., a short time in-
t;;al after the ignition. It has been demonstrated in
seveml cases that the same QSSA equations are ap-
plicable for a wide range of conditions.

Frc. 3. Concentration time and temperature_time
cuNes for 1000 K initial temperature and a stoichiornetric
njxture. Sotid lines represent the SENKIN solution, and
dots w€re calculated using a three-variable repro-model.
Calculation ofthe cuNes with the repro-model war 11,700

!  o 1 5

FIc. 4. Concentration-tine and temperature-time
€un€s for the same initial concenkations ar in Fig. 3. Solid
lines represent the SENKIN solution. and dots w€re cat-
culated by a two-variable repro-model. Calculation of the
curves with the rFpro model wat 24.000 hmcs fa{Ft.

When the polrnomials were calculateal without
any factorization,'the repro-model calculation was 68
times faster than the SENKIN simulation. Applying
independendy calculated monomials, the rePro-
model was already 2220 times faster. Using the mul-
tivariate Homer equations, calculatlon of time curves
with tie repro-model was ll,?00 times faster tlan
the simulati'ons with the full mcchanism using pro-
gram SENKIN.

In a similar way, a two-variable repro model was
also oreoared. The two variables selected were tem-
pe.atu.6 and mole fraction ofCO. In this case, fffth-
order po\,nomials gave a better fft to the tabulated
data. The tempemture-time and CO concentration-
time curves obtained are given in Fig. 4. Now, the
agreement is not as perfect as in the previous care.
b-ut it is sull good. In this case. the repro-model cal-
culation was 162, 5300, and 24,000 ti;es laster than
the SENKII: ^'inulation, using the direct calculation
of po\.nomu,., the independently calculated mono
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The ltutrtnsic l-ou-Dittren"sional Manifold Method:

Preparations
ieneration of the tables has not been automated

and rcouires considerable human e{Iort. The rates
are calc'ulated by a special Prognm that has not been
published.

The dabulated rates correspond to a high-order
OSSA and, thetefore, can be more accumte tian the
ries calculated by the QSSA This featur€ becomes
apparent at low Gmperatures Using adaPtive grid-
d]ig in the preparati6n ofthe table, the interPolated
nahies can ilso- be accurate. but at the expense ol
signiffcantly increased size of tle tables.

Yield in compuler time
Fiidins the nearest entries in the big table is very

time-mnirmine, and therefore. the calcula6on ofthe
rates is much sfower tlran by tie QSSA Note that
this drawback of the method could have been elim-
inated if the information of the table were stored in
mulhvariate po\.nomials For the wet CO iSnition
etample, thd method *as 16 times faster than the
simiation of the full mechanism [8].

Limitations
The table contains informatron for every combi-

nation of species ooncentrations. provided tlat they
remain within predeffned limjt5. The table becomes
too bie if the number of variables is more tlan ffve'
h casE of reaction diffusion s)stems, tlDs limit seems
to be too tieht. Application ;f polynomials. instead
of tables *o'uld al'so solve this problem. Note that
aDDlication of poh'nomials insteid of look-up tab)es
is' 

'a 
good altematiue in the case of turbulent_flame

calcrilations as well.

Aepro-Modzling:

PreDarations
Tie orioinal simulation proqram wilh minor mod-

iffcations i'an be used for tire feneration ofthe table
The table has to contain dattfor all realistic combi-
nations of the state variables, and preParation of such
a table requires attention Fitting ofihe polynomiaJs
and conve;sion of tle polynomials to a Homer lbrm
requires small Progra;s, -hich are available from
the author.

The t;ble contains not approximated rates but the
"real rates of variables. t[e po\T romials approxi-
mate the tabulated values wilh an accurary well be_
kx |Vo.

Yield in mmDuter time
When the repro-model provides the rates of state

variables, thesdrates are calculated ftom the values
ofvariables in one step and not in two stages like in
rhe case of OSSA caiculations. Calculation of QSSA
concentratio;s might involve trme_consuming cal-
culahon of square;oots, while the equations of the
repro-model;re always polyromials which can be
eriluated verv ouicklv using their Homer form
Therefore, applicition of repio-models allows fxter
calcutations of rates tian using tle quasi-steady'state
aDoroximation. Then, tlre caliulatid rates are used
inihe usual simulation models.

When the repro-model provides the changes of
state variables .:ver time 4 due to chemicafreac-
tions, the soludon of stiff kinetic equations is rc-
olaced by the evaluation ofpo[nomials This version
ilo*s a'seueral thousand tihe increase in the speed
of the calculation of chemical changes

Umitations
The repro- model contains information only for the

conditions oftie simulabons used for lhe generation
of the tables. However, these conditions can be very
wide, and also, different s€ts of polltomials can be
used for different conditions.

There is verv Little experience on lhe maximum
applicable nuniber ofvariables in a repro-model. Re-
oi6-models with 13 and 15 variables have been re-
ported (see Refs. 12 and ll. resPectively). This Limit
leems to be ratlrer high. *hich might allow the ap-
olication of repro-modlling in reaction-diffusion cal-
iulations for most of tie fuels

Conclusions

This DaDer reDresents the ffrst application of re-
o,o-rnod"inq td combustion simulitions Several
ither ua.ianis of this technique have been used in
otier areas of computer modeling. especially in air
quality simulations. Repto-modeling sePms to be
c;moetltive to previous mechanism reduciion pro-
cedires, considiring the human effort needed and
the accuracy compaied to the full mechanism. Fur_
thermore, iepro-models allow about two orders of
maenitude f;ter calculation of chemical changes
thai the reduced mechanisms obtained in the usual

Further work is needed for a detarled assessment
of*re possibilit-res of repro-modeling in combustion
A seriJs of reoro modeis has to be produced for tlre
mmbustion oiother fuels and for other Jeaction con-
ditions. In each case, the relation of efffciency and
accuracy to the number of variables and parameters
of the iepro-model ha5 lo be investigated. Polen-
tially, drd most important ffeld of application of
repro-modeling is the simulation two- and three-di-
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mensional deflagrations and of turbulent flames.
Insertion of repro-models into laminar and turbulent
flame codes also requires further work. These
planned calculations will reveal tle scooe and limi-
iationr of repro-modeling in combustiori science.
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